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Phi Kappa Phi Meets
University Rifle Club
Outing Club Hikes to
First Squad Varsity
Alpha Chi Sigma Holds
Elects Officers for Year
With Professor Merrill
Initiation at Newport
Orono and Stillwater
Basketball Selected
m—
All Who Are Interested in the
The first Phi Kappa Phi meeting of
.slpha Chi Sigma, the honorary

Sattioias afternoon thL NI. F. Out Faculty Team Challenges FraterWork Urged to Join
nical fraternity of the University of the season was held at Professor Mernity Squads
Club went on its first hike. The
This
—w—
N!sine held its annual initiation and rill's on Thursday evening.
students
use
Is
the
started
at
Bolster
The Universi;
: Maine Rifle Club
o,l'Encation on Dec. 4th at the camp of meeting was of a strictly social nature
The 5.cr'.its basketball material is
was reorganized at a meeting in chapel and tripped the light fantastic down to
attended,
was
well
and
there
Lake
being
at
Sebasticuok.
White
C.
ILtrold
working
out every afternoon under the
about twenty members present. Games Thursday, Dec. 2. of all students inter- Orono and up anoint(' Stillwater. FC:i - directien of Coach
•NL.Le port. Maine.
Baldwin. The
tures
the
of
hike were the exhibition of
preliminary series of stunts were and various centests were enjoyed ested in the formation of a rifle team
squad has been reduced from 70 memleap
frog
as
by
"Froggs-"
interpreted
to compete in the National Intercollegi;saled off in the town of Newport by throughout the evening. The most hibers to 24 and a further reduction is
ate Rifle League during the coming sea- Fairchild. "Stan" Perkins and "Steve"
ediof
the
evening
was
event
the
and
larious
amusement
the
to
initiates.
the
expected
soon. The proispects for a
Stevens: In the square at Orono
•ion of the natives, who seldom have bean race captained on one side by son. Plans for the ensuing year were
varsity
are good at present and
team
"Stubby" March, Bill Colman and
privilege of witnessing such affairs. Prof. Muller and on the other by Dean discussed and it was decided to hold
the student body will be satisfied with
"Mus"
Davec
did
latest
fancy
a
dance,
the election of officers at a special meetthe games that tnanager Crandall has
A band led by Gus Fenderson and Merrill. Dean Merrill's army was vicing to be held this week. There are steps from the Fiji IsInads. In the
iceof
who
Delicious
refreshments
played
torious.
Robinson.
Joe
of
camposed
scheduled.
many veterans of last year's rifle team noad opposite the cemetery "Pa" Merseveral instruments at one and the cream and fancy cookies were served
Among the candidates left over from
in college this year and prospects arc riman entertained the ghosts with a
last year are "Don" Coady, Dresser and
sante time, gave a concert in front of and the meeting was voted an approthrilling
oration
entitled.
"Correct
good for the development of a crack
lowett. These men have the advantage
the post office. Allen Varney and Bob priate greeting to its new members.
team
to represent Maine in the inter- Wearing Apparel for Hiking." On the
NI
two
by
flatly
down
over
other members because they have
Wells were turned
way home the hikers stopped at the
collegiate rifle contests.
of the village belles, although the marplayed
college rules before, which are
A movement was recently launched. home of Proof. Fitch and had oyster
much
:aaste proposals were made in a most
different
from the rules followed
through the efforts of Sgt. J. H. Kid- stew, coffee and cake. After lunch
by the high schools.
earnest manner. After several of the
games
were
played.
ney, for the formation of a similar club
The new members that are showing
other initiates had entertained the crowd
This first gathering of the club W:1,
among the faculty.
Belong
to
Thinks
Women
proceeded
Committee
party
the
up
are Judkins. Holmes, Berg, Price,
in various ways
The organization of the University of a tremendous success. The organiza
in Women's Colleges
and
Newell.
the camp where the initiation was held.
Maine Faculty Rifle Club was perfected tion is a Methodist one, solely for stuMuch interest is also being shown in
After this ceremony a sumptous refrom
judging
and
co-ta1s,
and
dents
The following. which appeared in the at a meeting of fifteen members of the
the inter-fraternity games. Each week
was prepared by chef Pluto PearsYork "Times" will surely prove faculty in chaptel on November Ugh. sentiment expressed by those who went there are six or eight games in the gym
New
Stan
cookee
:di and his able assistants,
on the first hike, it is going to be a
Maine. The 1920.
between the different fraternities.
Campbell, and kitchen boy Stuff Berry. interesting to us here at
slices—
great
The
following
elected:
officers
callwere
York.
New
Ithaca,
Saturday afternoon the Phi Eta KapThe repast was followed by impromptu cry comes from
President. L. H. Dawson. Vice-presipa team defeated the Phi Epsilon team
speeches. "Unk" Armstrong acting as ing coeducation an "accident," maintaining that it had succeeded nowhere, not dent, A. L Grover; Secretary. C. F
by the see ire of ten to five.
to astmaster.
in the west. A committee of time Crossland, Treasurer, E. IL Sprague:
even
BarLew
was
The line-up;
Among those present
representing Executive Officer. Sgt. .1. H. Kidney.
seniors,
Cornell
prominent
greatly.
added
Phi
Eta Kappa
presence
Phi Ep
whose
r a\ s '16,
The object of the. club is the encour
Student Council, and the two senthe
ohnson
lf
If
occasion.
Rosenberg
the
of
spirit
the
to
Sphinx Head and agetnent of military rifle and pistol
Kelley rf
Talbert!' rf
The following made the trip from ior honorary societies.
Dagger. issued a report rec- slit Kiting.
Although the winter may Is:
Whalen c
Zysman C
the University: Platt A. Pearsall, Leon Quill and
The club will be affiliated with the ered
on total unilimitation
a
ommending
Coo
us,
with
the
as
the
on
crowd
'15
Ig
Foster
rg
Gordon
White
C.
Harold
R. Streeter. and
enrollment to turn out a higher National Rifle Association and bc dig- burn steps does not seem to decreasL• St.
versity
'21.
lg
Armstrong
rg
Fisher
Paul
faculty.
of the
graduates and a proportional ible to engage in rifle competitions with in numbers. In other years, the cold Sub: French, Chaplain
Sub Katz
S:ephen Beeaker '21. Alden Berry '21. grade of
number of women other similar dubs. under the rules of has driven these admirers of the land
The Sigma Nu fraternity defeated the
stanley Campbell '21. Arthur Lowell limitation on the
until such time as separate the N. R. A,
scape indoors, but this year the view fanlight Delta team in a one-sided
'21. Harold Pratt '21, James Pennell students
Fur the time being and until an out- from
be provided for them."
may
colleges
the steps must be more ehartning game. The final score was 38-3.
DePaul
'21,
Vaughan
21. Kenneth
The article goes on to comment un- door range can be provided and reduced than usual, or it may he that the old
The line-up:
'22.
Gourcy
favorable on coeducation and says. "We charge ammunition for the service rifle timers are becoming accustomed to the Sigma Nu
Lambda Delta
The initiates were: Joseph S. Robinwomen are here and can he obtained, shooiing will be con- rigour of our climate. However that friscoll If
the
that
recognize
Rollins If
'21,
Varney
son '21, Houlton: Allen M.
out. Women should fined to .22 caliber rifles on the gallery may be. those passers-by who help to Berg rf
turned
be
not
can
rf
Leighton
Anderson
D.
Edwin
wester. Mass.;
provided with proper schools of ranges in Alumni and Lord Halls.
form a part of the view, are effected in Jowett c
be
c
Perkins
'22.
Brawn
A.
Herbert
Camden:
'22.
,.,•Ril
t ts.aztr
G ititiiini
netnidta.,
i etc., are furnished various ways by the
their own, and not dragged through the
Perkins rg
concentrated gaze Reed lg
Path; Henry C. Fenderson '22. Saco;
of about four score eyes; eyes which Johnsiin rg
coeducational process. Coeducation." it
1 ingley 1g
Milton A. Hescock '22. Monson; Homer
The initiation fee is one dollar; an- express
absolutely no association with
"has
me
says,
.pet
indifference,
curiosity,
underthe
imitating
are
faculty
The
M.
Vance
F. Ray '22, St. Albans;
dues, one dollar.
women's rights. It should be properly nual
admiration or criticism. Freshmen sic: ...radii:0es this year for they also have
.22. 'Nihon.
Members of the faculty who have not
assiociated with women's wrongs."
timorously by. looking to neither righ
team. They have not been defeated
-are invited to do so.
joined
"that
fear
nor left, and fearing all the while le t yet and wish to meet any fraternity
Men of Maine. Ccrnellians
sof
they do something to offend the powers team. They have defeated several of
if something is not done at once we
idea
the
off
shake
to
able
be
never
that be. Some of the co-eds pass with the f rat teams by large scores.
shall
a war-like air, as if to say, "For one
•bat tornell is a winnan's school."
The squad is c'omposed of coach
instiglorious
and
grand
a
one
every
is
cent
go
we'd
up
push
Cornell
and
Ilaldwin, Schenkle, Muller.
Flack,
— —
rowing. Na—
of you off tho‘e steps." Others. con- Streeter and several other members of
Aim of the Society Is to Cultivate tution and famous for its
Sigma Delta Chi. the national journ- fused by Ow steady fire of glances, be- the faculty
ture smiled on Cornell, and an EnglishJewish Ideals
procampufs.
Ithaca's
visiting
alistic
siociety held a nativnal conven- gin to stnoish their hair, thrust their
man
m—
Friday night. December 3. a reorgani- claimed it the most beautiful in Amer- tion at the University of Oklahoma. hands in their pockets or tit is only
sation meeting of the Menorah Society ica. Cornellians are seemingly satis- Nov. 18-19-211, There were represen- the old-fashioned done, who do this
..t the University of Maine was held in fied with beautiful nature. but they do tatives from 32 institutions throughout glance nervously down to see if the lace
are Rind, and
the country.. The delegates were enter- of their petticoats happens by chant,
Alumni Hall. A tiew set of officers not want beautiful
s. re elected as follows; President. Ed- they have them there in abundance. Be- tained with true southern hospitality. to be visible. It is this last named clas
t'. rd Mack : Vice President. Louis ware, ye fair Maine coeds, ye know not Thursday evening a fine banquet was that invariably trips on that section I. —tanager Bean Planning to Have
held. about 75 being present. Thurs- the walk which is a full insh highel
Some Varsity Games
Weintraub; Sacretary and Treasurer. what men will
enthe
for
day evening the delegates were guests than its neighbor. They recover them
NI s' F. R. Cutler. Plans
of Theta Sigma Phi. the women's selves hastily, breathing a sigh of reThe girls have started practicing bas•kottig year were discussed. President
journalistic fraternity. A reading was lief when the ordeal is finally ever.
ketball for the inter-class series of
1IeL and pnominent member' of tls
attended and later an informal recepAll the world is not a stage; a goi ails games. CI oming next week. The juniors
•eciilly will addres• the club at each
tion was held at the I fdta Gamma part of it is the audience.
and seniors practiced! last Wednesday
sleeting which is to be held the first
Saturday
a
aftermam
foot
House.
night and the freshmen and sophomores
month.
Thursday of each
An informal party was held at the hall game between the Kall‘al
Thursday night. There were quite a
The Menorah Society is not a new
last Friday evening. and Oklahoma Univeraity, for tit,
number out for the practice and it is
organization. It was founded at liar- Sigma Nu house
then The occasion was in honor of Mr. and Missouri Valley (.'hampionship, was
since
more will comic out next time.
Sioped
has
and
1906.
in
College
..""I
Y. City. veitnesstal. The results of the game
N.
of
Davenport
E.
A.
three
Mrs.
manager. Achsa Bean, is planThe
seventy
wn until today it has
a charter member was a 7 to 7 score, During the busiis
'04
Davenport
bevarsity games. The interthree
Mr.
some
ning
colleges,
many
Lr:Inches in as
of theTheta Epsilon, the local frater- ness sessions new chapters were grantwill help the girls to earn
games
class
g located at Canadian universitie
One week ago Sunday evening a re"
started here ed at Oregon State College and Marnumerals and also traintoward
points
I ile aim of the society is to study and nity from which Sigma Nu
mem- quette University. President-elect Har- light appeared once more at the en- Sig fix the var.ity team.
a
Lothrop.
D.
N.
Mr.
and
Maine.
ideals.
at
:al.. mice Jewish culture and
Phi Gatnma Delta 111)11
Epsilon Gamma chapter at ding was elected henorary metn'ier of trance of the
No girl can play in the dottnes unless
'a Prepare univerity men and wome- ber of the
started on a long long
men
eleven
and
with him on the fraternity. Frederick MarsbIll rel)has had a loll., sisal examination
she
tor inte'ligent service to the cammun NYealeyan was initiated
journey. The initiation svhi h was on,
November 29.
Teen or' for practice.
n•sentrd Maine at the Convention.
has
and
The society offers prizes kr es Monday night,
of the mo t successful ones ever
initiated
were
pledge'
freshman
en
The
to
'sty-. and does all in its power
at "Fiji Castle." was terminate" by ;
and were: E. It Berg
rcourage the furtherment of Jewish mu on Tuesday night
banquet at the Bangor lion e on Fri sr
E.R. King. Peabody.
Springfield.
publishes
It
literature.
•lc. drama and
day evening. Allen Sherman, who
Crane Foxcroft; M. R.
"Menorah Journal" which is de- Ma,s.: C. H.
from the Maine Law School
graduated
Hutch
Livermore rills; 11. S.
-"le 1 to the inter(' ts of the so idly Driscoll,
upheld his reputation as a
1918,
in
D.
- ins. Bangor; V. L. Ladd. Dover;
- ..sol appears each month.
'officiated as toil ima t
and
humorist
Mass.; and H.
A new department is to be started in
Dorcheoter,
Ikeember 3rd.
Menorah
Mackay,
cuing
e.
R.
Friday
On
the
of
The Maine chapter
'24
the Campus next week under the head- The initiates were Leon J. Butler
Revere, Mass,
held an
Trask.
Sigma
Kappa
was
It
of
C.
chapter
P-i
1914.
in
founded
was
cloy
V. Catell '24 of Ban
hanquet was held on ing of "What's What and When" for of Portland: Carl
Mr .
dance.
and
initiation
party
house
had
it
informal
what
The
accomplishing
Freef
;
e
'23
in
Curtis
S.
'wee sfill
night. Thurs- the benefit of all organizations and so- go,r; 'Flit" d.
Wednesday
following
beau
was
hall
The
its
(potted.
shirt
cha;
SI
a
the
M
ill
out to do, but the war cut
port : Arthur F. Eastman '24 of Quincy
a theatre party was en- cieties in the university. All contributi fully decora'od with pctted flower
o.
'24
This is the first attempt day evening,
C i•tence.
Farrington
S.
car
0
Mass.;
Theatre in Bangor, tions should contain clearly: the name
it reorganizing the o jet y at Maine. joyed at the Bijou
V. Johnson and ferns. Thirty couples were pres
party on Friday of the nryanication, the let,' and the Kittery, Maine; Wiliam
house
the
by
in or let until midand prospects appear bright for a suc- followed
Portland; John A. McKay '2 , ent and dan Mg was
and Mrs. James chap- price of meeting. Address your con- '24 of
Major
(luring the
served
evening.
a,
w
Pullet]
night.
cessful year.
from tributions to the Editor of the Campus of Portland: Lester Is Plummer '24
served
were
refreshments
and
eroned the affair, which lasted
evening
Marston 0.
Refreshments were and drop them in the Campus box at of Harringto al, Maine:
twelve.
The
intermission.
at
to
rooms
"one
study
eight
the
last,
in
at
Portland; Philip if.
"Yes." said the oculist
intermission. Excellent the Post Office, Alumni Hall. Contribu- Sweetser '24 of
for
during
musk
furnished
not
served
Syncopators
if
Six
and,
affected.
Harry
''Ye is seriously
published every week up Taylor '24 of Worcester. Mass.;
Jan
be
will
tions
Davis'
by
furnished
was
occasion.
Maine. the
treated immediately, will develop a de- music
to the date of the event. A function of S. ‘Viswell '24 of Machias.
Orchestra of Bangor.
cided squint."
Williams.
Dartmouth.
from
Delegations
any kind that is of interest to the uniThe reward of one duty is the power
versity wil lbe published in this col- Brown, Worcester Tech, Mass. Tech
upand
honest
if
equal
are
men
All
lasting
to fulfill another.
and Yak were present.
He lives who dies to win a
umn.
fight
name.

Cornell Seniors Protest
Against Co-education

All the World Is Not
a Stage, We're Told

,
WoI

-••—ssat

ire

focal Branch Menorah
Society Reorganizes

National Convention of
Sigma Delta Chi Reported

Sir's Start Basketball
actice fcr (lass Carnes

.men
W.

Sigma Nu Holds Fall
Initiation and Dance

Eleven Men Initiated
By Phi Gamma Delta

th
a 11

duIii -

leerand
at1,!

University Events to
Appear Under One Head

aiae.pa

I. fc.ra a! House Party
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2
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FRATERNITY NOTES

1)e flaiitr Camputi

- rather wits a guest at tin
aatise t-roaty and Saturday.
"I. hub" 'Fill 'minis and "Bill" Baelta
spent the %trek-end at the ho me of
S. i:reek
Bangor.
"Bill" Cobb is attending the iii'
/ion at .klpha NIti chapter of Phi K
aignia Eraterniey, NI. I. -r.,
NIa,s.
Ni 1.IIA TAC OMEGA
R." Doonovan will resume teaching at NI do High School next week.
)ur first hoottse party will be held
Friday 71 4411t.
It II:17,
repo.rted that "Don"
Sa‘..)st mu 'ye-'!
-t week.
"I lull Rockwell spent his usual wild
week-end in Bangor.
„nd -Woody" got
"Dad" NV.Halman has been appointed
fro in Balentine the other day?
captain and "Fruit" Carey manager of
That "Dave" Hoyt is a regular clues-,
the A
0 basketball team.
?
SIGMA Nu

PHI GAMMA DELi A
"Cat" Smiley '12 was a guest at the
!rause on Friday.
Delegates from chapters at DartEDITORIAL BOARD
mouth, Yale, Williams, Brown, MassaHENRY Y. HOWARD '21
chusetts Tech, and
Worcester Tech
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
were at the house on Friday.
"Bill" Johnson spent the better part
FREDERICK F. MARSTON '22
of the week-end in Bangor.
MANAGING EDITOR
"Bub" Herrick did not fail to make
NEWS EDITOR
PHILIP HAM '22
his weekly visit t6 South Brewer an
ALUMNI EDITOR
MARTHA WOODBURY '22
Sunday.
SPECIALS EDITOR
MILDRED CLOSE '21
"Um:" Armstrong was at Newport
EDITOR
EXCHANGE
W\ MAN E. HAWKES
ATHLETIC EDITOR
1)ver the week-end attending the Alpha
UMW!) KELLEY '21
SO( MTV EDITOR
LILLA C. HERSEY '21
Chi Sigma initiation.
"Ray" Wass divides his time between
REPORTERS
the lihrary and Mt. Vernon, taking
Jeannette Stuart '23, Bernice Nicoll '23, Lucy Chamberlain '2.3, Mabel Peabody time ''lit to go to the movies.
Kincaid '23, Jacob Horne '23, Paul eLach '23, Bryant Patten '23, Harry
Rachel
'23.
"Spike" Smith succumbed to another
Karlin '23, Maxwell Erskine '23, Donald Hoyt '23, Frank Bannister '23.
week-end in the Oueen City.
M..nday evening, Delta Nu chapter
The skaters on the Coburn steps?
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
"Ti.m" Murray holds an undisputed
of Sigma Nu opened its eighth annual
• ------record for week -end ‘isits in Old Town.
Bill Blake's fondness for the co-eds
•
- STANTON GLOVER '22
initiatitni. A. E. Davenport '04 and
Up to and including this week-end he
BUSINESS MANAGER
N. D. Luthrop of Wesleyan were inThat "Freddie" Jordan has become
has yet to miss a Sunday night. We
itiated. The following night eight permanent resident at Balentine?
WILLIAM FOSS '23
understand he has missed the last car
freshmen were initiated.
CIRCULATION MANAGER
back on several occasions.
"Spike" Brewer in his spearinia
'Die banquet was held Wednesday
CLARE N cE B. BEcKETT '23..Assistant Business Manager
KAPPA SIGMA
contest?
attended.
DelManager
fifty
members
Business
and
about
'23....Assistant
WILLiAms
JOHN M.
On Tuesday, Navember 30. Psi chap- ta Psi of Polwolooin was represented by
That there seems to be an epiderni
t-r
of Kappa Signia• initiated the fol- L. S. Gorham and A. M. Benton.
Cents
Copies,
Five
Single
year
per
aubscriptions, $1.00
a
!woken fingers?
lo ,wing men: Frank Edwards '24. SlidA theatre party Thursday and a house
Orono,
Maine.
postoffice,
at
the
class
matter
Edwards
second
'24,
Me.;
Ered
Entered as
party Friday ended an eventful week.
Hoow coonscientiously Ervin Stuart
I tin
Nle.: Charles Frederic '24. FarNil-. and NI r, Davenport and Nlajor pursues his course in co-education?
and
general
policy
of
the
paper
for
the
responsible
is
editor-in-chief
The
ii. Me.: Julian C000drich '24, and NI r-. James were chaperones at the
for the editorial columns; the managing editor for the news columns and the Sla a\ .•
Me.; Learard Jarlan '24. ho.p.,o; party.
The popularity of the Balentine sinand
manager
the
business
finances.
business
for
makeup of the paper; and the
W,-tlor,..k. Me.: Bernard Mayo '24.
NIr. Xoo et-11101a presented the luouse l)al-h)r
Nle.: Carl Phipps. '24. I ior- with a tine moose head.
COMMUNICATIONS should be at the postoffice at Alumni Hall before
That girls may carry concealed arms.
Saturday noon to insure publication.
11:ati, N. I i.: Donald Pike '24, MansSat tunny a ftern...an Sigma Nu won but many- of them surely do nut carry
Mass.: Charles Watson ?4. I Lit- its tn-st game of the season from
comcealed legs?
Printed by the UNIVERSITY PRESS, Orono, Maine
1.oa (11. Nla.: Ilerlairt W....d '24. Lew
In Delta.
1st 'i
Nit'.
That Mose Hescock is quite somo•
BETA TnErA Pt
The infoormal dancing party 11...11 at
The animal initiation and banquct of co wrse-cralober ?
3, was the I:eta Eta chapter o.f Beta Theta Pi
the holuse Friday evening. I
That Inouse part k's are coming th
greatly enjoyed bv the felloows.
-Htook place Friday night. De.-emher 3. and fast?
YE NI: .ati()
Sunday
at
the
tir:yFrederic
spent
tax
Students still refer to'the blanket
The following Melt were initiated:
sliaa a a,
The \lanie
!lo me of a friend I ? in Baog,or.
as a thing of the present. But there is
PhilFp
T. Oak, Arthur F. Parrott. Jr..
That the hair clippers are getting
rccentlY ill Ilanear and ()Id Tawn
"Admiral" Conti has returned from Earle B. Whittemore. Franz R. Dal- rusty?
no blanket tax now. The University
where it met with great success.
lois trip to, ()14 Town. -Hue fellows
sets aside a part af the mi 1nta. paid in
Six
men were chi'sett for the ;ire still womIcring what was the tourThat it didn't take Coach Flack loon,'
this
addition
to
by each student. In
ma-. Harald E. Catik Jr., Howard C. to blossom out into female society?
lv the Bangor News.
train
All
his
visit.
of
the
fall
$5625
this
to
which amounted
as f.illaws: Beverly, end; J. Green, cen"NI icky- t /Trien spent the week-end K. Stackpele. Thirty of the almnni
University set aside the sum of $(').1110.
This "she loves me, she loves iii
ttr ; Ilussey, guard; I iinsberg, quart, r at his
nic in Waterville.
Besides this the gate receipts and the
acre back for this occasion. Among not" weather?
'lack ; Stewart, half back.
De,lny Wo.1 and Bill Duffy- ro.turnod ;hem were: Ernest Lamb '111. S. J. Busguarantees were $900 in excess of the
The educatianal c..mmittee of tlie
How becoming- tams are to st nthNloialay from their weekly visit in Ilan - -ell '52, lialman '70. Sid Bird 117, Rex
cost of the trips.
state legislature met 1Vednesday and
girls?
A number of the students have known
lIns-‘11 '20. Frank Gould '94.
discussed the Ilutils toi the Uni‘ersity
Ilanry Howard was the tawst al Mk this latter fact and have been talking
Parroott spent the week-end
That certain freshmen in Orono cot,ttll
too
•tate.
,
with
re-ptct
and its status
1.,,nin; at her hoane iii lai,r ;tmolay. lit his home ill Augusta.
as though the A. A. was making mi.ney.
sider themselves too good to abide
\Italica!
afficer,
.Nriny
United
States
"J..laiiiiv" Ross stayed 11.,me frain
But this idea is entirely wrong. It is
We are wondering if Pop Brown's some of our time-honored cusaans?
arrived at the University of Maim. I )1,1
Tmaday night.
true that the east of the trills alome iii'I
conscieme
ever trtail.les him after his
last week and examined the students
That Coach Baldwin has picked hinot exceed the guarantees and the gate
The initial i,11 ki1141110 Will he llrld
eek-ends
in Bangor.
C.
a
R.
far •er% ice ill Ilk'
latskethall
squad?
receipts. But you must consider the
the house Friday e‘tning, Dec. 10.
of
you
going
brand
cigars
are
What
FIVE YEARS AGO
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One great English chemist, Lord Rayleigh, found that the nitrogen obtained from the air was never so pure as that obtained from
some compound like ammonia. What was the "impurity"? In
co-operation with another prominent chemist, Sir William Ramsay,
it was discovered in an entirely new gas—"argon." Later came the
discovery of other rare gases in the atmosphere. The air we breathe
contains about a dozen gases and gaseom compounds.
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This study of the air is an example of research in pure science.
Rayleigh and Ramsay had no practical end in view—merely the discovery of new facts.
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lamps in order to ascertain how this happened. It was a purely
scientific undertaking. It was found that the filament evaporated
—boiled away, like so much water.

Furniture ui

Pressure will check boiling or evaporation. If the pressure within

a boiler is very high, it will take more heat than ordinarily to boil the

hogan si Callan
115-117

S. L CROSBY CO.

water. Would a gas under pressure prevent filaments from boiling
away? If so, what gas? It must be a gas that will not combine
chemically with the filament. The filament would burn in oxygen;
hydrogen would conduct the heat away too rapidly. Nitrogen is a
useful gas in this case. It does form a few compounds, however.
Better still is argon. It forms no compounds at all.
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EFORE 1894 every chemist thought he knew what air is. "A
mechanical mixture of r,oisture, nitrogen and oxy!;;_11, with
traces of hydrogen and carbon dioxide," he would explain.
There was so much oxygen and nitrogen in a given sample that he
simply determined the amount of oxygen present and assumed the
rest to be nitrogen.
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Thus the modern,efficient, gas-filled lamp appeared,and so argon,
which seemed the most useless gas in the world, found a practical
application.

Chalmer's Studio

Discover new facts, and their practical application will take care
of itself.

High Class Photogi aphy
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And the discovery of new facts is the primary purpose of the
Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company.
Sometimes years must elapse before the practical application of a
discovery becomes apparent, as in the case of argon; sometimes a
practical application follows from the mere answering of a "theoretical" question, as in the case of a gas-filled lamp. But no substantial
progress can be made unless research is conducted for the purpose of
discovering new facts.
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COLI.EGE OF ARTli AND SCIENCES.—Major subjects in Ancient
History and Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology
Education, English. 1-rrnch. herman, History, Latin, Math,.
mane,. and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRD ci.tuae,--t•urricula in Agricultural
cation, Agronomy. Animal Ilus1endry, Biology. Dairy Hu bandry. Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Hu•handry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture Cour,
e,.
Demonstration work.
CoLt.F.Ga or Tecnsoux.e.—Curricula in Chemical Engineering. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon
wuth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER Team of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate

credit).For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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